T1. Initial PM composition
. Initial conditions in chamber for all PTR-ToF-MS and AMS measured experiments before start of oxidation. Fire 63 is a dark, control experiment (no oxidation). Fires with initial Org/rBC < 3.4 were excluded from the analysis presented in the paper due to enhanced wall loss from 254 nm light (see main text, Sect. 3.1). Table T2 . Figure S1 . Experimental setup. Emissions from fires entered the exhaust stack and were drawn through a community inlet to the mini-chamber. Chamber was run in semi-batch mode. Full suite of instruments is shown. Figure S2 . Comparison of volatility distributions for gas phase compounds measured in the mini chamber (black) and measured directly from the FSL stack in red (Koss et al., 2017) . Distribution of compounds measured is roughly the same indicating that vapor losses from the community inlet or other transfer lines did not significantly affect the mixture of gas phase compounds entering the mini chamber. Figure S3 . Calculated AMS collection efficiency vs. Org MFR (mass fraction remaining after passing through thermal denuder). Blue exponential fit (CEbest) was used to parameterize AMS collection efficiency correction for all data points. Red exponential fit (CEmax) was used to constrain the range of reasonable carbon yields in Fig. 6 . Figure S5 . Time series for dilution-corrected, high molecular weight gas phase compounds measured by PTR-ToF-MS. Dilution corrected concentrations are stable, indicating the impact of vapor wall loss for these compounds is not important. Figure S8 . OA carbon mass added as a function of initial PTR signal and colored by OA mass in suspended in the chamber (1 day of equivalent exposure). Higher aerosol mass in the chamber contributes to higher conversion of gas-phase carbon to SOA. Figure S9 . Scatterplots of SOA mass vs. POA mass at OH exposures equivalent to 0.25 days of atmospheric aging to 4 days of aging. Dashed lines are linear regressions described by the fit equations.
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